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The IRR Project is a two-year project that began in September 2020, funded by the European 
Audiovisual and Culture Executive Agency within ERASMUS + program. 

IRR aims to facilitate the change towards a more inclusive responsible research, building, in 
this way, more inclusive higher education systems, promoting the civic and social responsibility 
of students, researchers and universities.  

The specific objectives of IRR are as follows: 
 

1. Promote the inclusion through Knowledge Mobilization (KM) strategies targeting the 
research groups within partner universities; 

2. Review inclusive responsible research best practices found at international level; 
3. Establish guidelines for a more Inclusive Responsible Research. 

The project will develop, in a clear and systematic way, a series of reports, based on a range of 
indicators, to show the level of inclusive practices within university research. It will provide a 
clear picture of the functioning of research groups, underlining the social impact of their results 
(O1), and it will provide an online guide for enhancing an inclusive approach within research 
processes and results (O2). 

O1 - Knowledge Mobilisation Report will consists in the development of a series of reports 
describing the current situation within partner universities related to KM. Specifically, the 
following reports will be made within O1: 
 

 30 (minimum) research group profile reports per university; 
 5 university reports presenting the current state of the institution related to KM in the 

partner universities. Specific information will also be included on some of the MoRRI 
indicators (EC. 2018) for these institutions (specifically, those related to Equality 
Gender: GE1 and GE8; Open Access: OA1; OA3 and Ethics: E1a); 

 1 overall institutional report for each of the 5 partner institutions that will be 
disseminated to all universities in the partner countries, both public and private (128 in 
Spain, 32 in Austria, 106 in Romania, 19 in Serbia and 7 in Slovenia) as well as to the 
institutions in other countries that have shown their interest on the project activities 
and its outcomes. 

Within O2 - Online Guide “Towards an Inclusive Responsible Research” a series of 
guidelines will be developed aimed to facilitate the beginning of a transformation towards a 
promotion of quality focused not only on the scientific-technical impact but also on the social 
impact. IRR will also provide researchers with a useful online tool to help them to develop more 
inclusive research actions. 

The IRR Consortium integrates five partners with relevant expertise in university social 
responsibility, responsible research and innovation and community engagement:  
 
Universitat Jaume I de Castellon (ES) - coordinator,  
3S Research Laboratory – Forschungsverein (AT),  
University Politehnica of Bucharest (RO),  
Univerzitet U Kragujevcu (SR),  
Ljudska Univerza Ptuj (SL). 
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http://www.uji.es/
http://www.3s.co.at/
http://www.upb.ro/
http://www.kg.ac.rs/
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